[The advances of the drug therapy for pulmonary fibrosis].
Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis is a relentlessly progressive and typically fatal interstitial lung disease that harms human life severely. Half of patients diagnosed as idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis live no more than three years. No therapy has been clearly shown to prolong survival. Multiple new targets for pulmonary fibrosis have been indicated based on the researches that uncover the molecular and cellular mechanisms for fibrogenic diseases. In this review, we will summarize the clinical treatment for pulmonary fibrogenic diseases and new drugs with clinic trail, and then review focally the prospects of new drugs for pulmonary fibrogenic diseases that target alveolar epithelial cells or myofibroblast, inhibit the angiogenesis, regulate the balance of TH1/TH2 cytokines or block oxide stress.